Orbital wall fractures result from external impact injuries which cause an abrupt increase in intraorbital pressure.
are those in which the inferior orbital wall is completely separated from its original position and the periorbital tissue has prolapsed into the maxillary sinus 1 (Figure 2 ). These fractures can be also be classified by location: anterior, posterior and anteroposterior 1,4 ( Figure 3 ). Our patient presented with non trapdoor type orbital floor fractures measuring 10 x 4 mm on the right and 10 x 5mm on the left.
Patients with orbital floor fractures often complain of blurred vision and pain on eye movement. Physical examination also elicits diplopia, accompanying limitation of eye movement and enophthalmos on the affected side. These signs and symptoms are due to (1) herniation of orbital contents with concomitant partial atrophy of extraocular muscles and to (2) an increase in the volume of the orbital cavity with possible compression of the optic nerve. 4 Because of these features, orbital floor fractures are classified as both Otorhinolaryngologic and Ophthalmologic emergencies that warrant immediate surgical treatment especially if the patient presents with blurred vision. 3, 5 Confirmatory imaging studies help locate and assess the extent of orbital floor injury. These include radiographs and computed tomography of the facial bones. The commonly used radiograph is the chin-to-nose or Water's view. This gives a view of the whole orbital area and may reveal a pathognomonic "tear drop" sign, seen as an elliptical opacity underneath the inferior orbital rim, that represents orbital contents, usually orbital fat, that herniated through the fracture.
1,3
However, facial computed tomography is still the most useful imaging tool in assessing orbital floor fractures.
1,2,3,4 It is usually requested without contrast using 3 different cuts: coronal, axial and sagittal. Coronal cuts reveal discontinuity of the inferior orbital rims with concomitant soft tissue sublaxation; axial cuts present the extent of areas involved while sagittal cuts help locate if the fracture is anterior, posterior or anteroposterior. Orbital floor fractures, also known as blowout fractures, imply that the orbital rims have remained intact, whereas one or more walls of the orbit, typically the floor has fractured. 3 Orbital floor fractures can be classified into pure and impure according to extent of bone involvement (Table 1) . Pure blowout fractures are fractures of the floor not involving the rim while impure blowout fractures have rim extension. 3 Pure orbital floor fractures are further classified as trapdoor or non-trapdoor. Trapdoor fractures are those in which either edge of the inferior orbital wall is attached to its original position, while non-trapdoor fractures advantages over conventional external repair. These include excellent visualization of the medial and inferior walls of the orbit; easy access to maxillary bone (avoiding or minimizing use of intraocular alloplastic implants); virtual elimination of significantly visible facial scarring and eyelid complications; and performing the procedure under local anesthesia, making intra-operative evaluation of ocular movements and diplopia possible. 5, 6 A transorbital approach has the advantage of releasing incarcerated orbital tissue, while, in contrast, simply lifting the orbital tissue upward in a transantral approach may aggravate the incarceration 1 (Table 2 ). In this patient, the open approach was used because a mid-facial de-gloving was necessary to access other fractures.
The repair of orbital floor fractures involves many techniques, and adequate knowledge and skill is needed to perform any of these techniques employing careful judgment and analysis in formulating a plan that will fit the patient's needs. As a general principle, the orbital complex is reconstructed by aligning its fractured parts with adjacent stabilized or intact structures. 10 Familiarity with the complex shape of the orbital walls is important in repair. In the case of the orbital floor, it gently concaves inferolaterally, turning convex medially to posteriorly, assuming an S-shape configuration.
1, 3 The posterior part of the floor is farthest from the inferior orbital rim with the infraorbital nerve coursing thru it makes it vulnerable and weak to the extensive forces absorbed when applied into the orbital area. 1, 3, 10 This explains why posterior orbital floor fractures occur as non-trapdoor types and are difficult to expose. The orbital contents are positioned accurately and precisely into the orbit making any change in volume affect eye function. It is important to assess eye function first as it may give the examiner an idea of the extent of injury to the orbital floor. Indications for repair include diplopia, nonresolving oculocardiac reflex with entrapment (bradycardia, heartblock vomiting, nausea and syncope), fracture involving >50% of the orbital floor, and early enophthalmos or hypoglobus causing facial asymmetry. 11 These signs and symptoms elicited during physical examination with documentation of the location of fracture through diagnostic imaging warrant early repair since herniated soft orbital tissue can atrophy within 2-3 weeks post trauma. 4 The types of grafts/implants used to span the defects of orbital floor fractures are divided into alloplastic and autogenous implants 7 (Table  3) . Autogenous grafts include bone, cartilage, and fascia. Alloplastic implants can be divided into nonabsorbable types, such as those made of silicone, polytef, hydroxyapatite, tantalum mesh, or titanium, and absorbable types, including those made of polyglactin or gel film. Repair of the orbital floor defect is mandatory if the defect measures at least 50% of the size of the orbital floor bone. The ideal implant must be nonreactive, provide good structural support, be easily positioned, and be readily available. 1, 2, 3, 4 In this case the surgeon utilized conchal cartilage grafts. This graft can be used in repairing defects as large as
The goal of surgical repair in orbital floor fractures is two-fold: to reposition herniated orbital fat and tissue back in the orbit; and to reconstruct the traumatic defect. 4 Approaches are via open surgery (subciliary or transconjunctival) or endoscopic (transantral), ( Table 2) . The open transorbital approach is currently regarded as the mainstream method for reduction of blowout fractures of the inferior orbital wall. It is useful for releasing incarcerated soft tissue, as dissecting all soft tissue around the fracture area is necessary.
1 Post operative complications include ectropion and unsightly scars, but these rarely occur in the hands of experienced surgeons. 5 Endoscopic repair, usually via a transantral approach, can provide surgeons with several Alloplastic Grafts 2 x 2mm. It advantages over other autogenous grafts include having a shape similar to the orbital floor, ease of harvest, malleability and limited morbidity at the donor site. 4 Autogenous tissue grafts, i.e. bone or cartilage, are preferred over alloplastic grafts in the repair of isolated orbital fractures similar to this case. 10 Grafts (especially bone) should be secured to avoid displacement or migration and improve graft survival. Complete dissection of the fracture is necessary to identify the intact bone on all sides of the fracture since these will be used for alignment when placing the graft. In the case of an orbital floor fracture, the posterior portion of the intact bone will serve as a guide to internal orbital reconstruction. The graft should be placed in inclined position just behind the inferior orbital rim to reach the intact posterior bone. 3, 10 Placing the graft based on correct anatomic position during reconstruction is of more significance than using globe position as a basis in volume restoration. 10 It is a must to perform duction tests following graft placement and compare these to baseline duction tests prior to surgery. 9, 10 This will help the surgeon distinguish if the stiff duction test is caused by edema from impingement of the musculofibrous ligament system by the graft material. 10 
